This presentation has reached thousands
throughout the world, and is designed to
improve ones understanding of the value of
all human life, the importance of Jesus’
Love and Mercy for everyone, and increases the knowledge and appreciation on
the Truths of our Faith. The presentation
is “live” but also available to view in Video/
DVD in English and Spanish digitally mastered with surround sound – With a view
capacity from 12 – 50 ft. theatre screens!

REACHING
 Children
 Young Adults
 Those Struggling In Faith

informative
The
Conferences

production begins with the
story about the miraculous image of Our Lady of
Guadalupe and Her intercession in 1531 to end
human sacrifice of that era. Our Lady always introduces us to Her son and the presentation moves
to the message of Jesus’ Divine Mercy and the
promises He revealed to St. Faustina in 1931
through an image He personally commanded to be
painted. Immersing ourselves in Jesus’ Passion,
the Holy Shroud that many believe to be the actual burial cloth of Our Lord is introduced showing Jesus’ great suffering.
We explain the importance of suffering in our
own lives and introduce the correlation between
the original “Vilnius” image of Jesus, the Divine
Mercy and the Holy Shroud of Turin that Life
Foundation discovered in 1997, showing a pictorial representation of the resurrection ~ leading
everyone to a greater appreciation of the True
Presence of Jesus in the Most Holy Eucharist.
Jesus’ Passion Revealed
Through his Holy Burial Cloth
His Mother’s Intercession
to end Human Sacrifice
A Message for the World
Given to a Simple Humble Nun

 Those Strong in Faith
 Those Suffering
 Parish Organizations
 Young and Old Alike

THROUGH
 Parish Presentations

Truth,
Hope, & Healing
“Absolutely Wonderful!”
“I’m speechless!”

At the conclusion of the presentation all are invited
to a closer relationship with Jesus. This is a special
time of prayer and reconciliation.

To schedule this
Presentation in your area,

Call (614) 565-8654

 CCD Night

 School Assemblies

of

Interspersed with beautiful music, art, narrative
and illumination of the images, Jesus’ Love for souls to
be united with Him in His Kingdom continues.

 Mission Night

 Youth Group/Rally

A Powerful
Spiritual
Presentation
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“It was like a big hug of love!”
“I feel spiritually renewed”
The Presentation is for everyone but especially serves to involve people in prayer and to
help end the killing of infants not yet born,
showing God’s healing Mercy to those who have
been affected by this and all sin.

